DB Sales Expands Equipment Service;
Chad Ambler Named Vice President
February 24, 2014 GARDEN GROVE, Calif. – DB Sales announced the expansion of its
equipment service and maintenance offerings today, with the formation of a Services
division under the leadership of industry veteran Chad Ambler.
Steve Mertz, president of DB Sales, said “Providing customers with the best value for
their equipment starts with the selection and installation of the proper equipment.
However, the lifetime value depends on receiving quality service and maintenance.”
Steve continued, “DB Sales is investing in an expansion of our service department, with
the addition of experienced technicians and with Chad as the Vice President of Service,
to increase our participation in the full lifecycle of boilers, industrial equipment, and
HVAC and plumbing products.”
Chad Ambler, the newly-named Vice President of Service, said “Since starting in the
trade in 1994 I’ve worked every job in this business including apprentice, welder/
mechanic, purchasing manager, outside sales, project manager, and General Manager of a
service company. With the creation of a Service department we are organized and staffed
to provide quality service and make sure the customer is satisfied at the end of each
project.”
Chad further stated, “DB Sales wants to be known for providing the highest quality
service at a reasonable price. We provide factory-type service; no shortcuts and we
guarantee our work. “
More information on DB Sales’ service department can be found on the company
website.

About DB Sales
DB Sales is a leading representative firm for a full line of boiler, industrial equipment,
HVAC and plumbing products, serving greater Southern California and beyond since
1978. DB Sales partners with manufacturers that offer environmentally responsible and
resource-efficient solutions. The company is distinguished by the high-efficiency
equipment expertise of the sales personnel, with a consultative approach that delivers the
best total solution to each client.
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They are a licensed and factory-certified service contractor, providing maintenance and
repairs, including 24 hour emergency service, to any industrial or commercial company
regardless of manufacturer type or original installer. DB Sales also has a machine shop
where they rebuild most Rotary Screw Compressors and Pumps to factory specifications.
www.dbsales.net
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